Automotive Aftermarket

Continental Timing Belt Kit Program

Customized Solutions
for Every Make and Model

Comprehensive Line

of Premium Kits
As leaders in the industry for more than 140 years, we
understand what our customers need and strive to deliver
innovative solutions. Our knowledge of automotive aftermarket
products allows us to set new standards for providing consumer
confidence – high-performance products that are reliable,
low-maintenance, efficient and economical.
Our Continental Timing Belt Kits are an example of our
innovative approach. With four timing belt kits that cover
more than 8,300 applications, we offer a customized solution
for warehouse distributors, professional repair technicians and
consumers. Import and domestic kits for early and late model
vehicles allow us to cover every vehicle make and model in
North America. And, most importantly, with Original Equipment
(OE) approvals for many auto manufacturers and our relentless
commitment to product development, Continental timing belts
and components meet or exceed OE fit, form and function –
which means fewer callbacks and complaints.

Our Lineup:
›› Continental Timing Belt Kit
›› Continental Series Timing 		
Belt Kit with Water Pump

›› Continental Pro Series 		
Timing Belt Kit with Water Pump

›› Continental Pro Series Plus Timing 		
Belt Kit with Water Pump and Oil Seal

100,000 Miles

of Peace of Mind

Best-in-Class Guarantee Program

Continental products are
rigorously tested to ensure the
high performance, endurance
and quality that professional
repair technicians have come
to expect from us.

Our Continental Pro Series
and Pro Series Plus Kits offer
a best-in-class guarantee
mileage program that rivals
many dealership programs –
up to 100,000 miles* 		
of coverage.

We Guarantee It.

Each Pro Series and Pro
Series Plus Timing Belt
Kit comes with a Mileage
Guarantee Certificate in the
box. It’s our commitment to
customers, and it reflects the
high quality of the products we offer. The certificate is a tangible
representation of our kit’s quality and allows professional repair
technicians to differentiate themselves from the competition by
offering a consumer-friendly timing belt guarantee to the market.

__________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_______________________________________

,
This Pro Series
Timing Kit is guaranteed
by Continental up to
100,000 miles.

_____________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Each certificate comes with instructions on how to deliver the
guarantee to the vehicle owner. But if you’d like to learn more
about our guarantee program right now, please visit 		
www.thequietbelt.com/guarantee.
Now you can hand your customers more than just a bill.

* Replacement guarantee equal to the original vehicle manufacturer’s recommended
replacement interval up to 100,000 miles. Amount of coverage varies by vehicle
make, model and year. See coverage details in product package.

Continental

Timing Belt Kit
Our most basic and affordable kit offering is the Continental
Timing Belt Kit. With components for all vehicle makes and
models, this kit covers more than 50 million vehicles on the
road today.
When to use this kit:
Mechanic water pump preference
››

When professional repair technicians have a water pump preference,
we still want them to use quality timing belt components. That’s why
our most basic kit comes without a water pump.

No need for a water pump
››

There is no reason to change parts that run well. Professional
repair technicians can use our standard kit for more basic
levels of service and maintenance.

Older vehicle maintenance
››

If a vehicle is approaching the end of its life, it does not make
sense for the customer to spend more money than necessary.
Our standard kit is the tool professional repair technicians need 		
to save customers money and gain their trust.

Timing Belt Kit includes:
››

Timing Belt

››

Tensioners

››

Idlers

››

OE-Quality Components

Continental Series

Timing Belt Kit with Water Pump
Assembled with the same components as our standard timing
belt kit, our Continental Series Timing Belt Kit with Water Pump
provides the quality professional repair technicians need at a
competitive price.

When to use this kit:
Older vehicle maintenance
››

Sometimes, it may be necessary for a customer to spend
money on a new water pump for an aging vehicle. In this case,
our Continental Series Timing Belt Kit with Water Pump is the
most cost-effective option.

Competitive price alternative
››

This kit is an economic alternative for consumers with 		
early model vehicles at the end of their life cycles. It is our
goal to provide the market with an affordable product with
quality components.

Timing Belt Kit with
Water Pump includes:
››

Timing Belt

››

Tensioners

››

Idlers

››

Water Pump

››

OE-Quality Components

Continental Pro Series

Timing Belt Kit with 			
Water Pump
The Continental Pro Series is one of our premier kits and
offers a best-in-class guarantee for all consumers. Due to its
high level of quality OE components, the Pro Series Kit is
considered a dealer alternative.

Pro Series Timing Belt Kit
with Water Pump includes:
››

Timing Belt

››

Tensioners

››

Idlers

››

Water Pump

When to use this kit:

››

OE Components

Mid-range to luxury vehicles where the water pump is 		
driven by a timing belt

››

Full Guarantee

››

If the water pump is driven by the timing belt, it’s important
to replace both parts at the same time. Belt replacement 		
requires the removal of a few extra bolts, but this extra 		
step is the kind of quality service that owners of 		
mid-range to luxury vehicles expect.

Requiring service guarantee
››

Like OEs, Continental covers the vehicle 				
for the replacement interval of the belt. 				
For many customers, the Pro Series 				
guarantee rivals dealership programs.

Continental Pro Series Plus

Timing Belt Kit with 					
Water Pump and Oil Seal
When your customers expect the best, offer the Continental
Pro Series Plus Kit. Developed with all the quality OE
components, this kit also includes camshaft and balance shaft
seals to service your customers’ vehicles. The Pro Series Plus
kit offers a best-in-class guarantee for all consumers and is
considered a dealer alternative.
When to use this kit:
Mid-range to luxury vehicles where the water pump 			
is driven by a timing belt
››

If the water pump is driven by the timing belt, it’s 		
important to replace both parts at the same time. 			
System replacement requires only the removal of 			
a few extra bolts, but gives the professional repair 			
technician and consumer confidence that the 				
repair is complete.

Requiring service guarantee
››

Like OEs, Continental covers the 					
vehicle for the replacement interval 					
of the belt. For many customers, 					
the Pro Series Plus guarantee 					
rivals dealership programs.

Pro Series Plus Timing
Belt Kit with Water Pump
and Oil Seal includes:
››

Timing Belt

››

Tensioners

››

Idlers

››

Water Pump

››

Cam Seals

››

Balance Shaft Seals

››

OE Components

››

Full Guarantee

ContiTech. Smart Solutions Beyond Rubber
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Contact
ContiTech
703 S. Cleveland Massillon Road
Fairlawn, OH 44333-3023 U.S.A.
1-800-869-0435
TheQuietBelt.com

The ContiTech division of the Continental Corporation
is one of the world’s leading industry specialists. As
a technology partner, our name is synonymous with
expertise in development and materials for components
made of natural rubber and plastics and also in
combination with other materials such as metal, fabrics
or silicone. By integrating electronic components, we are
also generating solutions for the future.
Beyond products, systems and services, we also provide
holistic solutions and have a formative influence on the
industrial infrastructure. We see digitalization and current
trends as an opportunity to work with our customers to
add sustainable value – for both sides and for good.
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1-888-275-4397
Mexico
(Within Mexico)
01-800-439-7373
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